
The Way of Cain 
The First Murder 

September 29, 2013          Genesis 4 Dwight Custis!
The First Family - Genesis 4:1-16 
1.  The birth of two boys - v. 1-2 !
 Cain was the oldest and his name means “_________”, specifically, “____________________” !
 Abel was the youngest and his name means “_________” or “___________” !
 Cain was a ______________________________ 
   
 Abel was a ____________________ 
   
2.  The offerings of two men - v. 3-5a !
 Cain brought an offering to the LORD of the _______________________ 
   
 Abel brought an offering to the LORD of the _______________________ !
 The LORD ___________ Abel’s offering but ______________ Cain’s offering 
   
3.  The response of Cain - v. 5b-8 !
 Cain was ______________ !
 The LORD’s counsel to Cain was to ________________________________________ 
  
 Cain told his brother about this and then ___________________ 
   
4.  The LORD’s confrontation and punishment of Cain - v. 9-16 !
 Cain _________________________________ for his brother Abel !
 The LORD _____________ Cain for the murder of his brother Abel !
 The LORD punished Cain by cursing ______________________________ 
  
 Cain complained that his _________________________________ !
 The LORD gave Cain ___________________________________________ !
 Cain departed from the ______________________________ 
   !



A Second Family - Genesis 4:17-24 !
1.  The birth of Cain’s first son, _________, and a ____________________________ - v. 17 !
2.  The _________________________ - v. 18 
 Enoch - Irad - Mehujael - Methushael - Lamech !
3.  The family of Lamech - v. 19-22 !
 Lamech married _________________, Adah and Zillah 
   
 Son Jabal was the father of ____________________ !
 Son Jubal was the father of _________________________ !
 Son Tubal-cain was the father of ________________________ !
4.  The arrogance of ___________________ - v. 23-24 !
  
A Third Family - Genesis 4:25-26 !
1.  The birth of another son to Adam and Eve, _______, whose name means “________________” !
2.  Seth’s line is that of _________________________________ !
3.  Then men began to ______________________________________ 
  !
Implications !
1.  Sin is always crouching at our doors and we must master it through the _______________________ 
which is accomplished by the ______________________________________ - Eph. 5:18-20; Col. 3:16 !
2.  Let us be men and women who are known as those who __________________________________. !
3.  Beware of the _________________________ !!!
Theme Statement:  The enmity between the seed of the serpent and the seed of the woman begins with 
the spiritual destruction of one potential line (Cain) and the physical destruction of a second potential 
line (Abel) and the establishment of the true line of the Seed of the Woman through Seth. 


